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INTRODUCTION

In most studies dealing with the respiratory metabolism of fish either

standard or active metabolie have been measured (Winberg 1956, FR Y

1957). ,Brett (1970) points out the importance of measu:::-ing the activity

level.in any record of oxygen consumption and this can easily be done when

a tunnel re spirometer technique is used. (Brett 1964, 65, Rao 1968, Diekson

and Kramer, 1971 and others). However, these studies are mainly \vorking

with single fish for short periods of time and not actively feeding and grow

ing fish in groups. The construction of a fully controlled growth and meta

bolism tank (Brett et. al 1971) made such studies possible, where growth,

metabolism and exeretion can be followcd in detail for IO!1g :;?c:::-iod, growth,

(Brett and Zala, 1975).

A better knowledge of the total encrgy budget of a fish would bc of great
j

help in fish culturc. Several important studies (Warren and Davis 1967, Brett

1970, Niimi and Beamish 1974, and Brett 1976) has given valuable information

of the bioenergetics of growth and the possibilities ofpredicting production.

The present study was coneerned with the average metabolie rate and growth

of Atlantie salmon under controlled laboratory conditions at various levels of

routine activity (low swimming speed). The aim of the prcsent study was to

find out a) the accuracy of the method, b) deterITline average ITlctabolic rate

for fed and ,mied fish and e) see if any swimming ::;pccd were superior to

other aecording to growth and gross growth cHiciency. A few preliminary

calculations of the bioenergcties of the salmon has aI::lO becn done.

iud
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The respiration experiments have been conducted in the periods Sept.

Dec. -75 and January - May -76, and the food-growth experiment from

12th January to 23rd March -76. Both studies will continue with new

material, and the present study has not yet been finally analysed (proxi

mate analyse sand sampIes of ammonia excretion). It is therefore

important to emphasize that this is only a preliminary report.

Experimental tanks.

- .

Five oval 175 litres fibre glass " growth and metabolism 11 tanks of the type e
described by Brett et. al. 1971 we!e used. The technique are principally

the same although some differences exists in design and equipment. Un-

filtered sea-water of two temperatures (50 and 20
0

C) were mixed and

controlled by means of a Stäfa electronically regulated magnetic valve.

The valve, originally constructed for use in freshwater, with stands sea-

water for about a year. It is po ssible to regulate temperature within

± O.2
0

C if careful and regular control is exerted. One magnetic valve

regulates all the five tanks. Flow is adjusted by PVC-regulation valves

and water passes into a bubble trap on the lid before running into the

tank. The tank is almost selfcleaning due to an overflow system of an

outer encasing pipe and a lower outflow pipe in the centre of the tank.

Water in the tank is constantly recirculated by a magnetic centrifugal

pump of O. 1 HP placed on a platform below the tank. Water leave s the

tank through small holes in the wall, pas se s the pump and returns to the

tank in two vertical pipes standing opposite each other inside the tank

(position in fig. 1 ). A jet-current is created when water is forced out

through 8 holes (03.2mm) in each pipe. The strength of the current is

regulated by two PVC - ball valves.

The open-circuit growth tank is changed into a closed respiration chambcr

as described by Brett et. al. (1971). Water sampIes is tapped off the

recirculation system, and an oxygen probe can be mounted in the lido

Originally the probe was installed in a small sensor chamber below the

tank, but failed to work, probably due to pressure problems.
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Oxygen consumption was usually measured during one hour in the morning.

In periods of continuous measurements, to cover the daily variations in

metabolic rate, one hour close-circuit was followed by four hours open

circuit. This was nece s sary in order to renew the water in the tank. A

total coverage of all 24 hours in a day has not yet been carried out.

The lid was closed several days ahead of a test. The only preparation

necessary before the start of an experiment was to elose the drain valve,

fill up the tank and incert rubber corks in the two corner hole s of the lido

The fish kept swimming below a black plastic cover on the lid, leaving

two cre scent shaped light fields at each end of the tank.

In several experiments the temperature was measur ed manually in the tank

before start which disturbed the fish slightly. In later experiments the

same measurements were taken in a tank without fish, and in all tanks after

the test. Fish was considered in fasting conditions 40 hour s after feeding .

Water sarnple s were monitored immediately before clo sing the drain and at

a fixed time in elosed conditions. Zero time (start of the respiration test)

was defined as the point of time when the two corner holes were plugged.

In the growth experiment, length and weight were measured every two

weeks, Fork length and weight were taken to the neare st O. 1 cm and O. 1 g.

Fish were not fed within 48 hour s before weighing. After a light anaesthe

tisation (benzocain saturated in 96% alcohol, Egidius 1973) in the tank, fish

were further narcotized, measured and kept i.n flowing sea-water until the

tank was thoroughly cleaned. Afterwards the fish were returned to the

tanks in a bucket of water. U sually the fish accepted food shortly after

mea surements.

Source and culturing of fish.

The fish were hatched and cultured at Fisk og Fors~k, Matredal (Institute

of Marine Research, Freshwater Laboratory) and transported to the institute

in Bergen several rnonths ahead of the experiments
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Fish in the' respiration series (Aug. - Dec. -75) were two year smolt in

-74 and second generation of cultured salmon. Parents were wild salmon

caught in seines at Malszsy. , They have been kept in the experimental tanks

since Januarr -75 and were given oxytetracyclin for 10 days in April.

Temperature has all the time, varied between 8 and lOoC, and at constant

salinity 34.8
0
/00.

The second series of fish (respiration and growth exp.) originates from the

river Suldalslagen and were two years smolt in 1975. They were accli-
, . 0

mated for three weeks at about 8 C in the tanks before the experiments

started.

Food and Feeding.

All the fish werw fed a Tess high caloric dry pellet feed no. 5.

and calorific value of diet are given by the producer.

Compo sition

Components.

Water

Protein

Fat

Ash
I

N -free extract

fiber

Calorific value

M. E kcal/g

Wet (%)

10

43·

20.5

6.5
19.0

2.2

3.67

Dry (%)

47.8

22.8

7.2

21. 1

2.4

4.09

A ration of 3 %/day (dry weight of food as a fraction of dry body weight)

appeared to be in excess, and the fish were therefore fed to satiation.

Food were distributed by hand twice a day, five times a week, once on

Saturdays and not on Sundays. Fish were not fed within 48 hours in we

weighing days.

Gross growth efficiency is detcrmined on the basis of dry wcight. The

specific growth rate G is calculated as

log W
t - log W 100G = c e 0

t t
0

where W
t and W is wcight (wct) at tinlc t and t respectivcly.

0 0

.,

",", • w· .'., ,.
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In calculations of dry weight of fish the water content has been set to 75%.·

Swimming speed.

Swimming velocity in the tanks were determined by use of a small single

axis ~ltrasonic current meter (GYTRE, 1974), Table 1 and measuring of

surface velocity with small plastic particles (Table 2). Comparative tests

showed that measures of surface velocity were fully satisfactory as a

routine procedure, and were performed in connection with all respiration

tests. A pulasting current was observed indicating a complex pattern of

currents in the tank. However, changes were fast and the average current

observed at regular intervals kept remarkably constant. PVC-regulation

valves were unfitted for control of velo city.

A change to PVC-ball valves made it possible to keep a stable speed for

several weeks in all tanks. A complete wash-out of tubes, pipes and

valves was necessarily after some months.

Temperature, salinity and oxygen.

Temperature in the tanks were measured twice a day and average tempe

rature during the growth experiment were 8.25 ± 0.41 oe. In coming

water, measured in the bubble trap, showed 0.4- O. 5
0

e lower te:mperature.

A heat exchanger has not yet been installed in connection to the pump, and

an increase in temperature of 0.3 - o. 6°e is observed after oue hour of

respiration tests.

A mixture of seawater [rom 50 and 150 m depth were used and a variation

in salinity of 34.8 + 0.2
0
/00 was observed.

The oxygen content of the incoming water varied betwecn 91 and 96 %
saturation, and from 90 % (before feeding) to 60 % (after fecding) in the

tanks.

A drop in saturation from 85 to 65% wcrc usually obscrvcd during a

respiration test of one hour.
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RESULTS

Metabolie rate of starved fish.

The fish responded quite weIl to the various swimming speeds in the tank

and kept steady below the blaek cover, and between the outlet and tank wall

about 10 em above the bottom. At the· lowest velocities (10 ern/sec. and

below) restless behaviour and spontaneous movements were observed from

time to time.·· Table 3 and Fig. 2a present the results of several experi

ments with grouped fish of about 25 em, tested in one hour. All the

measurements were performed in the morning between 09.00 and 11.00

from 44 to 70 hours after the last feeding. The highest obtained average

water eurrent was 26 ern/sec. If the relation between maximum sustained

aetivity and length.. are similar for atlantie salmon and soekeye salmon

(Brett and Glass, 1973) a speed of 26 em are equal to 1/3 of maximal

sustained aetivity of the experimental fish. A straight line was obtained

when the logarithm of rate of oxygen eonsumption (mI. 02/kg/hr.) was

plotted against speed in fish length per seeond (L/sec). It ean be deseribed

by the linear regression funetion loglO Y = a + b X where Y represent

oxygen eonsumption (mI. 02/kg/t) and X speed (L/sec).

where Log
lO

Y = 1. 70 + O. 18 X

In several experiments, temperature were measured through a small hole

in the lid justahead of the test. Although great care were taken of not

disturbing the fish, the measured values were 10 - 20 % higher than the

undisturbed series. (Fig. 2a, Table 4). The figure also shows single

measurements where the fish showed .unusually high and restless aetivity

before or during an experiment. These values are not included in the

eal eulation s.

Several experiments with 6therfish sizes and temperatures have been done,

but these results have not been fulfillcd and will bc prcscnted in a later

report.

Metabolie rate of feeding fish.

In the morning the metabolie rate of the salmon was usually deereasing.

A sudden inerease took plaee during feeding as a result of thc inereased
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aetivity oir thefish (Fig. 3) ~. Within' two hoursc'thc oxygen' eonsü~ption' .... (),.

deereasedj·. for :thcreaftcr to inercase gradually'until a maximum'·was'·..

reachedL3 - 6 :hours' after' food intake;~Thc exaet. timc"of'maximum cwas' !'.' '!

diffieu1t:to' measure 'due to the, strong effeet of light' on thcmctabolism'of' "

thc fish.-!, ,:' ~ ',,'

" <-.' (- L

The Salmons:oLaverage.26.5em;(183g) fcd 14.'3'g. :(2:80/0) .inereased their\,

metabolie rate from 65.7ml. 02/kg/hr before:thc.mca1 to a measured f

maximum value of 127.5 ml. 02/kg/hr 5 hours after the meal. This level

was kept ,almost eonstant unti1light 'eame' on (0400):: 'After; that oxygen ','

eonsumption deereased' gradually until {the,·leve1. of 'starved'fish;~'17 - 24 '; .'

hours after"the:.meal., Numerous 'observations indieates that.tlle:.ca10rig.enie,:·

effeet (SDA) disappearedwith;in 24 ho'urs\.~fte·r:fee·dinga:30/0';mea1 to ;:

sa1mons of 25 cm. under the prevailing eonditions. Fish of 350 g. that

were ied an average meal of 19.2 g (3.2% rationL'.did not' return back ,to "

nonfeeding levels after 24 hours (Fig.4a). Metabolie rate inereased

aeeording. to size oL the mea1 (Fig. 4b) : and the duration' of ·the· inereased J.

metabolie: level was in a similar. was extended' by an inerease 'iIimea1size.i

·,/l

Daily,pattern,of oxygen eonsumption; '.' ..

i"

, \

',i ...

•
Large 'diurnal fluetuations in oxygen consumption: ,were foundthroughout: ' .. '

the whole experimental period inboth: starvedcand lied fish' (Fig. 3) ;"!,' A·

minimum level of 56; 4 ml.02/kg/hr in starved fish at a swimming velocity

of 15.6 em/sec.' (0.6 L/sec) was iound: at 13: 00 - l5~ 00 am: ::·Metabolie··: ,

rate :'rose' sharp1y.~hen,light was ,switehed off~ at"16~'00· am,' to :aO::maximum: ~.'

vahle; ci 105 mL 02/kg/hr one' hour 'later. f Metabolie rate' kept :eonstant at i '

98 mLOz;kgjhr u~ti1' light was turned on at :0 .. 400 ,then: oxygcn :e6risumption

fell gradually to:a 'minimum 'at 1300 am. :I:. " , .:.,J
; .

I

Thc ;abrupt :ehangein light eonditions had\a :strong., dfeet on· thefish~':In.

day time the iish'kcpt swimming belowthe,b1aek cover.at,a steady' rate,.:

and movcments beyond thisplaec was only, seen at fecding !time;' . During'.

thc dark. phase thc fish were often swimming rcstlcss 'around' in the tank, '.,

and sudden ·violent movements were obscrved. For starvcd fish thc· ..' .:'

metaboliCi,ratc increased at an :average of 27% (obscrved range 16- 34'ro)

when light was switched off, . and '15% (range 13 - 23) when light was 'turncd ..•.

on. Fig.3b prcsents oxygen eonsumption mcasurcd in an open continuous
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flow through the tank. Several water sampies were taken from tank

and inlet' and an oxygen eleetrod.e, placed in the 'lid,' recordcd conti

nuously variations in the oxygen content of the water. The prescnted

values are caleulated on basis of both water sampies and oxygcn elcctrode

recordings .. Even though the values are relative, they givc a detailed

picture of the variations in the tank. Together these figures probably
. - -,'. - .

present a realistie picture of the daily variations in matabolie rate of

the salmon at t~e present eonditions.

'. I.

Daily average: metabolie. rate of starved fish were ealculated to 81 ml.

02/kg/hr.· . After one meal' (2. 8 % ration) average metabolie rate increased

to 10~ ml. 02/kg/hr. For unfed fish the average metabolie rate during •

night and day were 95 and 59 ml. ~2/kg/hr respeetive1y.

Growth in relation to aetivity.

Appetite was rather 10w in all the groups during the who1e experimental

period. Feeding more than twice a day was not sueeessful, and eaeh

,feeding period lasted about 20 minutes. Most of thc food was eaten

immediately, and after a while the sa1mon learned to pick up exeeSs feed

from the bottom. Loss was judged to be quite small exeept in tank no. 6.

Before the growth experiment started, feed was almost neglected in this.

tank, so no.6 are not eomparable with the others.

As a result of the redueed food intake the reeorded growth was small

(Tab1e 5) although minordifferenees were observed. An average swimming

velocity of 15 em/sec. (0.6 L/sec.) in tank no.3 gave the best growth rate

(0.22%) and highest gross growth efficieney (13.8%) during the experimental

period of 71 days. The daily intake of food based on the who1c period

was ea1eu1atcd to 1. 6% although aetua1 figures per day eould be 3%.

Altogether, the fish were on1y fed in 51 of a total of 71 days. At average

velocities of 23.4em/see. (0.94 L/see.) and 10. 9 em/scc. (0.44 L/see.)

growth rate and gross growth cfficieney were equal. At a swirnrning

speed of 6.1 em/see. (0.24 L/sce.) growth rate was negligible with a

daily intake of fced of 1. 1 %. At this vcloeity a great portion of a pellets

sunk down to the bottom bcforc they werc eaten, and loss is thcrefore

expeetcd to be greater herc than in the other tanks.

•
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DIseUSSloN

Metabolie rate - unfed fish.

An important question in the present study has been to know the aeeuraey

of the teehnique. A direet eomparisor. with other studies, using different

methods and at various environrnental eonditions are rather diffieult.

Such a eomparison should if possible deal with Atlantie Salmon, but few

informations are available. Winberg (1956) refer s to various Rus sian

studies, Nikiforov (1953) and Privolnev (1953) on young salmon of 0.17

20 g. By using Privolnevs data and Winbergs table for adjusting meta-

• bolism to temperature, a metabolie rate of 71 ml. 02/kg/hr. for salmon

of 20 g was attained, whieh probably represented a basal rate value.

Lindroth' s (1942) data, using the same method, gave a metabolie rate of

55 ml. 02/kg/hr for fish of the same size (3 years old) and 49 ml. 02/kg/hr

for 25g salmon (4 years oId).

For parr of 40 g Lindroth (1942) found an oxygen eonsumption of 80 ml.

0Z/kg/hr at 100e, in eomparison to 61 ml. 0Z/kg/hr (Power 1959) for an

Ungave parr of equivalent weight and temperature (basal eonsumption)

measured in the field. Smolt showed a redueed metabolie rate (Power,

1959), but this reduetion eould just as weIl be a result of weight differenee.

None of the above mentioned studies are eomparable to the present results.

Few speeies have been studied more in detail aeeording to metabolie rate

than soekeye salmon Oneorhynehus nerka (Brett 1964, 1965, 1967, Brett

and Glass 1973, Brett and Zala 1975). A direet eomparison to this

speeies is possible by the use of isopleths of metabolie rate and eritieal

swimming speed (Brett and Glas s, 1973).

Five unfed Atlantie salmon (average 34em and 444 g) at a swimming speed

of 23.2 em/sec. and 8. 6
0

e (Fig.4a) had an average metabolie rate of

59.9 ±3.3 ml. 02/kg/hr. (six experiments). eomparative data for soek ye

salmon (single fish in freshwater and with tunnel respirometer teehniqu )

was 54 - 63 ml. 0z/kg/hr at 8° and 9°C respectively (from isopeth diagrams).

A second series of experiments with Atlantic salmon (25 cm. 159 g) at

26.1 ern/sec and 8. sOe (Table 3) had an average metabolie rate of 77.8 ±
6.8 ml. 0Z/kg/hr. For sockeye salm on the comparative alue \Va s 77 ml.

°z/kg/hr.
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Aeeording to Brett and Glass (1973) the aetive metabolie rate of soekeye

salmon exeeeds that determined far other salmonida by 30 - 40 %. If thi s

also applies to Atlantie salmon, the equation for rate of oxygen eonsump

tion and swimming speed Log Y = 1.70 + 0.18"X eannot be used, beeause

b (0. 18) is to low.

At routine levels of about 1 LIsee Atlantie salmon and soekeye salmon

seems to be elose to eaeh other. At lower levels the present average

data for Atlantie salmon are too high. This is elear from the data in

Table 3 where single measured values have been 20 % below the average.

A eomparison of Table 3 and 4 also show that even minor manipulation_s

affeet the fish in a eonsiderable way.

Metabolie rate - fed fish.

The inerease in metabolie rate after food intake (SDA) has long been known

(Kleiber 1961) and is thought due mainly to deamination of proteins

(Warren and Davis, 1967). Harper (1971) quoted by Beamish (1974) has

stated that the heat production in homeothermic animals is equivalent to

the ealorie eontent of the diet (30% of the protein, 13% of lipid and 5%

for earbohydrate), and as its maximum 0.3 x ration. (Weatherley 1976).

~he magnitude of SDA is essentially linearly related to ration size

(Beamish, 1974) a faet the few present data also showed (Fig. 4b).

The experiments further indieated that elevated oxygen consumption lasted

for longer periods of time when the fi sh grew bigger also in aecordanee

with Beamish is (1974) studies. The elevation in metabolie rate, that

Beamish (1974) ealled the apperent SDA were ealeulated to 11 % of the

metabolizable energy of a 2.8% ration (Fig.3)". In eomparison, Muir

and Niimi (1972) found that elevevated oxygen eonsumption for the

euryhaline 44 g fish aholehole (Kuhlia Sandvieense s) after 2. 3 % and 4. 5 %

rations were equivalent to 160/0 of the energy of the ration. Beamish

(1974) determined an overall mean apperent SDA of 14.192:"4.190/0 of the

energy ingested for largemouth bass Micropterus Salmonides.

~ ..

r

•

•
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Diurnal fluctuations.

Diurnal,flu9tuq.tipns -in ,the metabolisrn· Q~ fi hes<"'häve be n'" sThow 'Jl:)Y'a 2 A

number ot autflOl'-S (Power 1 195f1,', Bnett aJIT'.d·:)&ab 1~7'5) and Wihi[)ergJ(l956) cl

has in his extensive r,eview work' cdticall:y.."exp.n:il."inecL~n~bel" bf th older

stuc4.~s" J\!<;:G.Qrding 1:0 Winberg quite conflic'ting.'l"esuits app'ea~ed, ':h~ some

studies r ~q{lsiderable differences were observe.d,+. 11i.le? thei sttldie's~·foUIld·

no :VA~iations.. )Winbe:t:g (1956) sta es that-lnt}re.r,e is :n0toand cahnot be one :

sing~e.:; typ~ o~ diurnal pattern of rnetaboLi'sm'J ..a.ommnon f td aIr}>. fish gll. \' 'He G

says furthe.r "with change in 'the. rythrn.of diurmU chc;ng .01) ligh car cl O'ther

stimuli,,' the "type of diurnal fluctuai:ion in Jp:etabdli.;?rn .. .chang.es acco.rdin:glY".

This statement is in.full agreement w.ith t e~abov.eb:fifidül.gsp When light)

was GJl'!nged tQ 24 hdurs. day~ight,'no '.dmr.nlaL rfluctruation ,mas Jbbse'F'O'l:id. r I

When the light period was changed, the- ,metaboli '.r-:ate cha~ged in :lthe same

way.

Abrupt cha~ges in light conditions appear~d tu', be the.....stimulating facttfr", o'f

greatest,irnpQrtance in the experi'i-.r).ents. Theße r changes 'in pat'ti.'€ultlraHu(' J~l

affect~d the activity .of the salmon. This may Oe,> arttributed 'to> a natutal '-' n

cyclerÜn· feeding activity with maximumdn the evening as r hown by Hoar·

(1942). However, in the present experiment feetiing were ~önly per:(ormed

during day time. Power (1959) recorded maximum oxygen consumption at

midn·ightn(i;nd, m.idday for ,Atlantio salnHl>n slm>olt1ii·).1neasu:r;ed:: under, ~aturail. :: ,r:

conditions, with temperature variations that ~:rmost;follawed the r:Llut-tuati-ons

in m~ t holic, rate. Bre.tt an.,d Zala (1975) :r.ecörded xlil\unal' pulse or _ .,?

sock~y~ ~alw,on. (29 g) for both starved and f~a lndiv.i:d~~12' j '1They .found 8':10'2

minimum values after midnight for botJ,q: ~g'i"01ll.PS lum'.b<;;. _" ':I r 08 iO • .) ') C

laboratoryf',cQ.nditions.

and more natural change in light .during the experirnel.tal' period. . d", 1 .rtF.;

, J 1 " lUJ 1 \ 8' ~ '1 cl \

1t is uncertain if the observed diurnal variation in metabolic rat~l"..§. _a_

natural phenomena 01' only an artificial reaction found at the prevailing
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G rowth and conver sion efficiency

As seen from Table 5, ration and growth was quite small during the

whole experimental period. Several factors are probably responsible

for the reduced appetite and growth, and one is supposed to be the size of

fish in relation to the volume of the tank. The salmon was probably too

large for growth experiments. According to Burrows (1972) the space

factor is assumed to affect growth in some species of salmonids. Whit

worth (1968) pointed out the pos sible interaction between size of fish and

test chaJrlber and low growth in brook trout. The oxygen content also

varied considerably during the experimental period, a factor that might

have reduced appetite and hence growth rate. Doudoroff and Shumway e
(1970) claims that lar ge diurnal fluctuations in oxygen level can impair

the appetite and growth even at reduced rations.

Salmon are by nature an active fish and it was assumed that both appetite

and growth would increase at an optimal swimming speed. The present

results support such an assumption although further experiments are

needed. Ware (1975), in areanalyse of an earlier study of young bleak

by Ivelev (1960) found maximum va1ue s for growth rate and the growth

efficiency at different swimming speeds.

Fig.- 5 indicate a daily maintenance ration close to 1.3 % of the ration for

salmon at an average swimming speed of 23.4. Although the data are

scarce, it is quite evident that less food is needed as swimming ve10city

goe s down. Brett et. al. (1969) determined a maintenance ration of 1 %
o

at 10 C for sockeye salmon of 5 - 20 g.

Bioenergertics

As a result of the growth and metabolie experiments a pre1iminary

examination of the bioenergetics can be done.

Vlinberg' s (1956) ba1anced equation can be within

0.80 Q = Q + Q
c g r

where 0.80 . Q = the ph'ysiologically
c

metabolism (total) and Q = energy ofg
that the physiologically useful relation

of the ration.

usefnl ration, Q = energy of
r

weight incr as. Winberg estimated

comprised 80% of the total encrgy
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In this ease 0.80 . Q ean be replaeed by the metabolizable part of the
e

ration or from page (4 ) 4.09 kea1/g dry feed. (using Phillip s' (1969)

physio10giea1 faetors, exeept for earbohydrate} kea1 per gram for protein =

3.9, fat= 8.0 and earbohydrate=1.9.)

Energy for growth was estimated as the mean inerease in body weight

(gram dry weight/day) multiplied by the energy eontent of the body whieh

was estimated to 5.6 kea1/g (Winberg, 1971) (proximat"e analysis are in

preparation) .

For tank nr. Z.

Food 8.13 x 4.09 = 33.35 kea1

Growth 0.71 x 5.6 = 3.98 kea1

metabolism = Z9~Z7 keal

This eorresponds to a metabolie rate of 1Z5.8 ml. 0Z/kg/hr if all the

given food was eaten and a ea10rie equiva1ent of 4.8 kea1/1 0z is used.

However some los s of food will a1ways take p1ace. If 90 % of the food

was eonsumed the daily average metabolie rate wou1d be 111.6 ml. 0Z/

kg/hr.

A eomparison of the estimated va1ue from the ba1aneed equation with the,
measured average va1ue from the respiration e~eriments are presented

be10w.

E stimated va1ue

measured

Difference

Difference in % of

measured va1ue

no. food 10ss

1Z5.8 ml. 02/kg/hr

10Z, - ml. 02/kg/hr

Z3.3 ml. 02/kg/hr

+ 23.3% +

1010 food 10ss

111. 6 ml. 0Z/kg/hr

10Z. ml. 02/kg/hr

9. 6 ml. 0Z/kg hr

9.410.

The maintenance ration was ca1culated, with the use o.f the Ineasurcd

va1ue 102 ml. 0z/kg/hr.

Daily requircment

102 2.019

1000

4.8
= 23.72 kca1/day
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where 2.019 represent the total fish weight in kg.

· '

The maintenanee ration R =
m

23.72

4.09
= 5.8 g/day

or 1. 35% pr. day a value in agreement with Fig.5a.

These preliminary caleulations indieate that the measured oxygen eon

sumption are aeeordanee with the estimated values.

ABSTRACT

Studies on the respiratory metabolism and growth of young Atlantie

salmon (132 - 475 g) in seawater at 8.5
0

C have been eondueted. The

experiments· were performed in the laboratory using five "growth meta

bolism" tanks. The average metabolie rate at swimming speeds from

5 - 25 em/sec. were determined and eompared with similar data for

soekeye salmon. Both fed and· starved salmons were examined and a

daily average metabolie rate of 81 ml. 02/kg/hr for starved fish (173 g)

and 102 ml. 02/kg/hr for fed fish were found. Both groups displayed a

higher oxygen eonsumption during the night than at daytime due to

inereased aetivity. Growth and gross growth efficieney varied aeeording

ta aetivity and a velocity of 15 em/sec. (0. 6 L/sec) gave the best results.

Preliminary bioenergetie ealeulations indieated that the measured metabolie

rate were in agreement with the ealeulated value from food- growth

experiments.
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Fig. 1 Current measurement in the llgrowth-metabolism" tank.
A. Horisontal measuring positions in the tank.
B. Direction of the horisontal water "fan ll in recirculation.
C. Vertical measuring position of the tank.

I. 30 cm from end of the tank - P.
II. 60 cm from end of the tank - P.
III. Parellel to the long-side.

a) - surface, b) - t depth. c) - near bottom.
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VELOCITY - LENGTH/see.

Oxygen eonsurnption and aetivity of groups of 10- 14 At1antie
s1arnons at 8.5 +O. 5

0
C, 44 - 70 hr .. after feeding. 0--0 un

disturbed fish (äverage 23.8 - 26. 8 ern,' 132.5 - 186 g) .
• ---. rninor disturbanees (average 23.2 - 24. 8 ern , 134 - 153 g).
+ restless behaviour (average 24.3- 25. 5 ern , . 137.5 - 159.5 g).
(for further informations see tab1e 3-4).

0,1
l--P-l--""'"?'---.,...--~ ......._-=r......~ .

0,9 1,1

Fig.2a:.

Fig.2b. Oxygen eonsumption and aetivity of groups of 13 - 14 Atlantie
salmon (average 23.8 - 24.8 em, 132.6- 153 g) at 8.5 +0. SOC
after feeding a 10.5 g dry feed (2% ration). .-. 6 -hr. after
feeding. 0--0 22 hr. after feeding. .---. 44 - 48 hr. after
feeding. (average of 3 exp.) Temperature was measured
manually in all tanks ahead of the experiments (rninor distur
banees).
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TIME OF DAY - hr.

Diurnal variation inometabolie rate of fed and starved Atlantie
salmon at 8.7 + 0.4 C. Groups of 10 sa1mons have been tested
together in closed tanks with interva1s of 4 hr. between eaeh
experiment. 0--0 Fed 14. 3 g (2.8 % ration) averaße size 26. 6 em,
182.6 g, swimmmg velocity 20.9 em/see. (0.79 Ljsee.).
e--o starved 5 days, average size 25.8 em, 172.8 g. Photoperiod
12 hr. dark (1600 - 0400). '

Diurnal variation in metabolie rate of 14 Atlantie salmons (a\'t~rage:

25.1 em, 151.4 g) at 8.3
0

C with a swimming velocity of 26 cm/·see.
(1.04 L/sec. ). Re spiration was measured in an open tank.
(continuous flow) by means of \vater sampies and YSI-57 oxygen
elcetrode. 6. Respiration mcasurcd in a closcd tank.
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Fig.4a. Elevation in oxygen consumption of Atlantic salmon (average
33. 8 ~ 35. 3 cm, 422 - 475 g) after feeding, measured in a closed
tank. (15 different experiments): Average temperature 8.2
9.7 o

C. Swimming velocity 20.6 - 25. 8 ern/sec. Average con
sumption of feed the last 30 hr.: 19. 2 g. (range: 9.2 - 29. 1 g).
:;, Experimental tempcrature 10.5 +O. 30 C.

Fig Ab. Oxygen consumption of A tlantic salmon in relation to ration
size 18 - 24 hr. after in take of food. (Conditions similar to a).
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RATION - % WEIGHT/DAY

Relation of growth rate of Atlantic salmon to ration at four
swimminl$ velocities. a) tank 2: 23.4 ern/sec. b) tank 3:
15.0 ern/sec. e) tank 4 and 6: 10.8 and 11. 3 ern/sec.
d) tank S: 6.1 ern/sec. Average temperatur 8. S + O. SOC.
Salinity 34.8%. Experimental period 71 days (Jali. - March -76).
Further informations in table. '



Tab1e 1. Curre;lit velocity in the experimental tank measured with small single axis ultrasonic current

meter~:' Eäa~ figure represent average va1ues of 20 spots (outer circle) and of 12 spots

(inne :.:~ c.....fr:FLef obtained during 1 - 1t minute s measurement. I, II and III refer s to direction of
....... . ....

thc horFs0n:tal water "fan" to the water in recircu1ation. (See Fig. ) .
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Table 2. Currcnt velocity in fivc experimental tanks. (March 9th 1976.). Surface current was measured

lcngthways of the tanks by means of small plastic partic1es. drifting a distance of 50 cm.. (On

each side of the tanks). Standard deviation is given together with velocity in cm/sec.

.,

....~~.
. .. ~

--.....

SIDE A SIDE B .. BOTH SIDES

average average average
Tank velocity - velocity velocity- S.D cm/sec. S.D em/sec. - S.D em/sec.no. n x n x n x

2 16 1. 91 0.27 26.2 16 2.07 0.36 24.2 23 1. 99 0.32 25.1

3 16 3.12 0.59 16.0 17 3.18 0.70 15. 7 33 3.15 0.64 15.9

6 14 3.91 0.63 12.8 14 3.70 0.60 13.5 28 3.80 0.62 13.2

4 14 4.25 0.62 11.8 15 5.03 1. 10 9.9 29 4.65 0.97 10.8

5 16 7.76 1. 66 6.4 16 6.99 2.40 7.2 32 7.4 2.07 6.8

N
U1



Table 3. Oxygen eonsumption and swimming speed of groups of 10 - 14 Atlantie sa1mons at 8.5 :t 0.50 C

in the period Feb. - May -76. Undisturbed eonditions. Range average sizes: 23.8- 26.8 em,

13Z.5 - 186.4 g. Range 0Z-saturation: 85 - 65%, salinity 34.8
0
/00. All tests 44 - 70 hr. after

feeding.

Average
swirnming speed Number Oxygen Con sumption

-
fish in eaeh

ern/S range L/S experiments tank m/02/kg/hr range S.D S.E mg 02/kg/hr

6.6 5.8-6.8 0.27 4 14 55 53.2-58.5 2.4 1.2 78.6.
10.8 10.3-11.4 0.45 6 13 - 14 59.3 52.7- 63. 9 4.6 1.9 84.7

12.9 12.6-13.Z 0.54 2 14 58.9 58.1 - 59. 6 - - 84.1

16. 1 15.Z-17.1 0.64 10 10 - 14 68.7 54.8 - 77. 6 6.9 2.2 98.1

21. 3 20.9-2.Z 0.80 3 10 - 14 64.9 57 - 72 7.6 4.4· 92.7

26.1 24.7- 28 1. 07 7 14 77.8 67.3-87.4 6.8 2.6 111.1

...

• • ••
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Tablc 4.
, 0

Oxygen consumption and swimming speed of groups of 13 - 14 Atlantic aalmons at 8.7 + 0.4 C.

Temperature was measured in the tank before the experiment and fiah were slightly disturbed.

Average sizc: 23.2 - 24. 8 cm, 134 - 153 g (januar-76). range 02-saturation:. 86.- 65%; salinity:
o .

34: 8 /00. All tests 45 - 48 after feeding.
• •

Average
swimming speed Number Oxygen Con sumption

-
fish in each

cm/S range L/S experiments tank m/02/kg/hr range S.D S.E mg 02/kg/hr

5.5 4.6-6.1 0.26 3 14 57.4 .53.4-56.4 4.6 2. 7 82

10.8 10.1-12.1 0.46 4 13 - 14 65.3 61. 1 - 68 3.0 1.1 93.5

14.7 13.5-15.7 0.62 3 14 77.5 70.5 - 82. 2 6.2 3.6 110.7

21.4 20.2-22.5 0.90 3 14 87.6 85.6 - 89. 3 1.9 1.1 125.1



Table 5. The effeet of aetivity on length, weight, growth rate, ration size, eonversion faetor and gross

growth cfficieney of Atlantie salmon' in an experimental period of 71 days.

Time Swimming No. Initial Terminal Initial Terminal Growth Ration Conversion Gros s growth
(days) velocity fish wet. wt, wet. wt, length length rate (%/day) faetor efficieney

(ern/sec, ) (n) (g) (g) (ern) (ern) (%/day) (%)
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Table 5. COlltr:l. •
- -

wimnüng No. Initial Terminal Initial Terminal Growth Ration Conversion Gross growth
eloeity fish wet. wt. wet. wt. 1ength 1ength rate (%/day) faetor efficieney

(ern/sec .) (n) (g) (g) (ern) (ern) (%/day) (%)

-----ITime S

~a~:) v

TANK 5

0-14 6.3-5.7 14 133.6 134.2 23.3 23.6 0.03 1. 25 11. 4 2.4

14-29 5.7-2.7 14 134.2 . 136.2 23.6 23.9 0.10 1. 21 3.4 8.2

29-43 .. 5.8 - 6. 8 14 136.2 136.6 23.9 24.1 0.02 - 0.81 9.2 3.0

43-58 6.8 - 6. 8 14 136.6 137.5 24.1 24.3 0.04 0.91 5.7 4.9

58-71 7.1 14 137.5 140.2 24.3 24.5 0.15 1. 35 - 2; 5 11. 2

Average 0 -71 6. 1 0.07 1.1 4.5 6.3

TANK 6

0-14 10.1-10.9 13 132.7 131. 9 23.2 23.4 -0.04 1. 02
N

14-29 10.9-10.3 13 131. 9 132.6 23.4 23.8 0.03 1. 17 9.8 -..0

29-43 9.8-10.3 13 132.6 132.7 23.8 23.8 0.01 0.86 22 1.3

43-58 10.3-13.2 13 132.7 134.3 23.8 24.0 0.08 1. 12 3.8 7.4

58-71 12.6 13 134.3 138.3 24.0 24.2 0.23 1. 44 1.8 15.7

Average 0-71 11. 3 0.06 1.1 . 5.2 5.4


